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Emphasizing the widespread lack of efforts made to inspect agricultural and produce imports to
check for safety standards,

Alarmed by the vulnerability of agricultural production, including but not limited to farmland and
livestock,

Deeply concerned with the rising prevalence of agroterroristic methods researched and employed
by terrorist groups,

Desiring the security for all who rely on internally produced and imported agricultural products,

1. Requests that all nations make an increased effort in protecting and maintaining their
agricultural integrity,

a. Recommends advanced investigation into potential agroterrorism attacks with
proper precaution taken,

b. Encourages further inspection on imported goods to check to contamination and
verify consumption safety,

i. This can be done by implementing checks throughout the production and
transportation process in order to verify health regulations and safety
throughout,

c. Emphasizes the need for substantial and sustainable backup agriculture reserves,
i. Developing nations are encouraged to dedicate as many resources as

plausible towards the maintenance of their agriculture,
ii. Able nations are encouraged to reallocate funds and resources on behalf of

afflicted nations;
d. Endorses the use of GMOs in order to reinforce crops against biological warfare,

i. Recommends privileged nations to dedicate funding to support the lesser
developed nations and their causes for research about GMOs

ii. Developing nations are encouraged to start dedicating funding to research
more about GMOs

2. Strongly encourages all local law enforcement agencies affected by agroterrorism to work
together to eliminate corruption within the food supply chain in ways such as, but not
limited to,

a. Participating in mandatory counterterrorism police training,
b. Identifying threats to local agriculture and thoroughly conducting vulnerability

assessments of potential targets,



i. condemns the actions of extremist groups including the stealing of
livestock to damage food supply and farmers to stop growing crops

ii. The United Nations encourages nations to punish groups accordingly
c. Developing local policing programs and surveillance systems for agroterrorism

prevention,
i. Collaborating with investigative law enforcement to identify the origin of

the diseases or biological agents and how they are being developed;
3. Proposes that the United Nations create a new subsidiary body, the United Nations

Agroterrorism Committee (UNAC),
a. The UNAC will regulate agroterrorism on a transnational level by, Acting as a

liaison between nations and their neighboring countries,
i. Assisting border patrol agents in agricultural products traveling through a

nation's borders,
ii. Conducting bi-annual checkups on the reliability of border patrol,

iii. Ensuring that national sovereignty is respected,
b. The UNAC will also focus on funding counter-agroterrorism projects of Less

Economically Developed Countries (LEDCs) that are not financially capable of
combating agroterrorism such as,

i. Providing military personnel for the protection of individual farmers and
merchants,

ii. Assisting the communication of governments and local groups of
volunteers

c. Funding of the UNAC will be provided by assessed and voluntary contributions
from member states as well as extraneous UNODC revenue;


